Minister De Lille at the 2019 State of the Nation Address

20 June 2019

Public Works and Infrastructure Minister Hon. Patricia De Lille is in Cape Town for the first State of the Nation Address (SoNA) of the sixth democratic administration. It marks the start of the new administration after the successful conclusion of the country's general elections.

President Cyril Ramaphosa will deliver the address under the theme: “Let’s grow South Africa together as we celebrate 25 years of freedom” to a joint sitting of the two houses of Parliament. The address will be broadcast live across a number of television and radio stations.

The president will use the occasion to articulate how government will implement the electoral mandate and set the tone on critical matters for the next five years. The president will share key programmes of the new administration with South Africans.

The SoNA will be followed by a debate in the National Assembly and the President’s reply to the debate.